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Sahject: “Astray, Recovered, 

Text + “All we like sheep have gone 

astray © * * * and the Lord hath laid 

on Him the intguity of us all,” Isaiah Hit, 6 

Within ninety years at the longest ail who 

hear or read this ssrmon will Ye in etornity, 
During the next fifty years you will nearly 
all be gone, The next tenn years will cut a 
wide swath among the people, The year 
1801 will to some be the finality. Bach cane 

siderations make this occasion absorbing 
and momentous, The first half of my text 
is an indictment, “All we like sheep have 

gone astray.” Some one says: “Can 

not drop the first word? That is too general; 
that sweeps too great a circle.” * Some man 
rises in the avdience and looks over on 

the opposite side of the house, and he says: 
“There isa blasphemer, and 1 understand 
how he has gone astray And there in an 
other part of the house is a defrauler, 
he has gone astray And there isan impure 
person, and he has g astray.” 

Sit down, my brother, and look at home 

My text takes us all is It starts behind the 
pulpit, sweeps the circuit of the room 
comes back the point from 

started, when it says: “All we like sheep 

have gone astray.” I can very easily under- 

he 
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after he had found the Bible 
“Oh! my sing, my sins 

can, acording to the custom 

the East, when they have 

began to beat himself and 
upon his breast, “God be 
sinner.’ 

I was, like many of you, brought ap in the 
country, and [ know some of the habits 
sheep and how they get astray, and what my 
text means when it says, “All we like sheep 
have gone astray.’ 
ways, either by trying to 
ture, or from being scared by the 

the former way some of us got astray. 
thought the religion of Jesus Christ 
commons, We thought there was bette 
turag ewher We 

could only lie down on the 

streams or under great oaks or 

of some hill we might be better fod. 

We wanted other pasturage than 
which God through Jesus Christ 

ul, and we ered on and wandered on, 

and we were We wanted bread and 
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Did your business associates in that day of 
darkness and trouble give you any especi 
condolence?! Business exasperated 
business wore you out, 
you hmp as a rag. 

you mad. You got dollars 
peace, God have mercy on t 
nothing but busi 
world afforded you n 
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worlds, with his 
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when § 
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that honest 1 

per You 

were dogged of 

of worldly dis 
into misanthropy, 
strong drink, and others of you fled 

Christian association, and you got astray, O 
man! that was the last time when you ought 
to have torsaken (ol 

Standing amid the foundering 
earthly fortunes, how could yom 
without a God to comfort you, si 
deliver you, and a God to help 
God to save you! You tell me you have been 

through enough business 

kill you. | know it. | 
how the | live 
chopped “oy 

ost «hh wa 

ha 

Y lost as a lost 
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But | do not 
Process you got astray | some in one Way, and 

some in another, atvl if you could really see 
the position some of you occupy before God 

this morning. vour soul would burst into an 

agony of tears and you would pelt the heav- 
ens with the ery ‘Led have 

bativrios have oven unlimbered Above your 
pout!, and at times you ave heard it thun ler 
“ihe wages of sin in death, 
sluned and come short of the glory of God." 
“Hy ors man «in entered into the world, and 
death by sin; and so death passed tHpou ali 
men, for that ail have sinned.’ ae soul 
that cinneth it shall die.” 

When Helastopol was being bombarded, 
two Russian frigates burned ll ht in the 
harbor throwing a glare upon the bling 
fortress, and some of you are standing ia the 
night of your soul'strouble. The cannonade 
nnd the conflagration, the multiplication of 
your sorrowd and troubles I think must 
make the wings of God's hovering angels 
shiver to the tip. 

But the last part of my text opens a door 
wide enough tw let us all out and be to let all 
heuven in, Sound it on the organ with all 

Thrum 1 on the harps with 
With all the melody 

earth 

ont ee 

| hale, hearty and well, | ask you to oarry mae, 

{ own feat." 
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get into other pas | 
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| dr ve me all through the sewers of iniquity, 

“Oh” says some man, “that is not ganer- 
ous, that is not fair; Jot every man carry his 
own burden and pay his own debte.,” That 
sounds reasonable. If I have an obligation 
and I have the means to meet it, and | come 
to you and ask you to settle that obligation, 
you rightly say, “Pay your own debts.” If 
you and I walkin ‘down the streot, both 

you say, and say rightly, "Walk on your 
But suppose you and I were in a 

rogiment and | wus wounded in the battis | 
and 1 fell unconscious at your feet with guns | 
shot fractures and dislocations, what would | 
you do?! You would eall to your comrades 
saying, “Come and help, this man is help 
loss: bring the ambulance; let us take him 
to the hospital,” and I won d be a dead lift 
in your arms, and you would lift me from 
the ground where I had fallen and put mein 
the ambulancs and take me to the he mpital 
and have all kindness shown me. Would 
thers be anything mean in your doing that? 
Would there be anything bemeaning in my 
accepting that kindness? Ob, no. You would 
ba mean not to do it, That is what Christ 
does 

It we could pay our debts then it would be 
better to go up and pay them, saying, 
“Here, Lord, here is my obligation: here are 
the means with which [| mean sottle that 

gation! now give me a receipt; cross it 
all out.” The debt is paid, But the fact is 
we have fallen in battle, we have gone down 
under the hot fire of our transgressic 
have been wounded by the sabors of 
are helpless, we are undone 
I'he loud clang heard in the sky on that 

nigut was only the ball, the re 
ng bell, o! the ambulance. Clear the 

the Bon of God. He comes down 
wounds, and to scatter the 

and to save the lost, Clear the 
for the God 

Chr os down to seo 

deat life, He d oes not ft us with the tips 
of His fingers. He does not lift us with one 
arm. He comes down upon His knee, and 
then with a dead lift He raises us to honor 
aud to glory and immortality. “The Lord 
hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all.” 
Why, then, will no man carry his sins? You 
cannot carry successfully the smallest sin 
you ever committed. You might as weil put 
the Apennines on one shoulder and the Aloe 
on the other. How much less can you carry 
all t sins of your lifetimes! Christ com 
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hear on all si is a man io the gal- 
lery who woul brilliant sur 
roundings, 1 had the best eda ation that ene 

best collegiate institutions of this 
y could give, and 1 observed all the 

of life, and 1 was righteous, 
ag at | was all right before God as 

before but the Holy 
e to me one day and ssid, * 
the Holy Spirit pe 
While 1 bad escaped sin 

against the law of the land 1 had really com. 
tied the worst sini & MAD ever oo 

driving back of the Son of God from my 
art's affections, And [saw that my hands 

were red with the blood of the Son of God, 

sud I bagan to pray, and peace came 0 ms 
heart, andl [ know by experience that what 

U say tis m mg is truz, ‘Un Him the 

Lord hath laid the iniquity of us all 
Yonder isa man woo would say 

the worst drunkard in New York: 
in bal to worse 
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! that man t 

passed a Methodist weting house, 
tid to myself, ‘I'll go in and soe what they 

are doing,’ and | got to the door, and 
were singing 

nigh 

they 

All may come, wi 

This man receives 

“And I dropped right thers where | waa 
God have mercy,’ and He had 

mercy on me My home is restored, my 
wife sings all day long during work, my 

children come out a long way to greet me 
home, and my household is a little heaven 

I will tell you what did all this for me, It 
was the truth that this day you proclaim, 

On Him the Lord had laid the iniquity of us 
all'” 

Yonder isa woman who would say wl 

wandered off from my father's house; | 
n that pits on a lost soul; my 

foot were blisterad on the hot rocks. 1 went 
on and on, thinking that no one cared for 
my soul, when one night Jesus met me and 

He sald: ‘Poor thing, go home! your father is 
waiting for you, your mother is waiting for 
you. Go home, poor thin And, wir, I 
was too weak to pray, snd § was too weak to 

repent, but | just cried out; [ sobbed out my 
sing and my sorrows on the shoulders of Him 
of whom itis sald, ‘the lord bath laid on 
Him she iniquity of us ali, '" 

There isa young man woo would say: “i 
ad a Christian bring ing up: | came from 
the country to eity life | started well; | had | 

ever will, 

poor sinners stil, 

| m good position, & good commercial position, 
but one night at the theater | met some | 
young men who did me no good, They | 

and { lost my morals and I lost my FN slon, 
and 1 was shabby and wretched, was go 
lug down the street, thinkiag no one cared 
for me, when a young wan tapped me on 
the shoulder and maid, “George, cume with 
me and 1 will do you good.’ looked at him 
to se whether he was joking or not, [aw 
he was iG earnest and | sid, ‘What do you 
mean, sir? “Well he replied, ‘I mean if you | 
will come to the meeting townighs 1) 
will be very glad to introduce you. [I will 
meet you at the door, Will you come” 
Said I, I will)’ 

“} went to the place where [was talrying, 
I fixed mysll up ns well ne [ conid, 1 bat. i 
toned my coat over a ragged vest and went 

door of the eat th nd an ou 
me snd we went In 
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Oh, my brother, without stopping to look 
as to whether your hand trembles or no 
without stopping to look whether your =y 
ix bloated with #in or not, put it in my hand, 

| let me give you one warm, brotherly, C ris. 
| tian grip, and invite you right up to the 
heart, to the compassion, to the sympathy 
to the pardon of Him on whom the Lord had 

Throw away 
your sine, arry them no longer, I pro. 
claim emancipation this morning to all who 
are bound, pardon for all sin, and eternal 
life for all the dead, 
Some one comes hers this morning, and I 

stand aside, He comes up these stops, He 

comes to this place, [| must stand aside, 
Taking that place He spreads abroad His 
hands and they were nalled. You seo His 
feet, they were bruised, He pulls aside the 
robe and shows you His wounded heart, | 
say, “Art Thon weary? “Yoes" Ho says 
“weary with the world's woe.” | say, 
“Whence comest Thou!” He mays, “1 come 
from Calvary.” my, “Who comes with 
Thes™ He says, No one: | have trodden 
the winepress alone ™ 1say, “Why codiest 
Thou here? “Oh.” He save, “I came here to 
carry all the sins and sorrows of the people.” 

And He kneels sand He says: "Put on My 
shoulders all the sorrows and all the sins 
And, conscious of my own sins first, | take 
them and put them on the shoulders of the 
Son of God | NY “Canst Thou bear any 

more, OO Christ He says: “Yea, more” 
And I gather up the sins of all those who 

serve at these altars, the offic of the 

Church of Jesus Christ—1 gather up all their 
sins and put them on Christ's shoul and 
I say; *"Canst Thou bear any more? He 
saya: “Yen, more.” Then I gather up all 
the sins of a hundred people In this house, 
and I put them on the shoulders of Christ, 
and I say: “Canst Thou bear more He 

says: “Yea, more And 1 gather up all 
the sins of this assembly, and | put them on 
the shoulders of the Son of God, and] 
“Canst Thou bear them? “Yea " 
wore” 
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The Tonle Effect of Bathing. 

The tonic effect of bathing is caused 

by "the contraction of the surface blood 

vessels, which drives the blood back to 

the larger blood vessels and the heart. 
These react and send the blood rushing 

back to the skin, eausing the glow which 

follows the bath or ought to follow it, 
the free respiration and the vigorous feel. 
ing of the muscular system. The bath 
should always be followed by friction 
with the hand, a brudh or a towel, The 

frequency with which it should be taken 
depends entirely on circumstances. It 
should be often enough to keep the pores 
open and the skin clean; for the skin 

does one-third of the breathing, and if 
it is clogged the lungs must do the work 
and they will be overburdened. As a 

| rule the more rapidly a bath is taken the 
| better will be its effect, —Drooklya Citi- 
| sea. 
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Home Made Snow in His Hat, 

La Nature, un French journal, relates 
[that a gentleman who was walking 
rapidly along the strest on a cold, fair 

by violent exercise, 
brought himself into a condition of pro. 
fuse perspiration, teok off his tall hat in 
saluting « friend, 

As he did so, be was astonished to feel 
what was apparently aslight fall of snow 

{ upon his bead, he found several unmis. 
takable flakes of snow. 

the gentleman's tall bat so sud Jenly that | gue 
rium #38 produced of wiSiasure [ror 
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NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN. 
{ 

Jet is used on everything, 

Perfumed gloves are a novelty, 
1 

Epaulets are lower aud squarer, 

Jet is the very height of fashion, 

New challies are in cheviot finish, 

The fashionable skirt gets tighter. 

The corselets and girdles are laced, 

Taleta silk grows rapidly in favor, 

The straight braided belt is pretty, 

White gloves are worn in the street. 

Cornflower blue Is favored by fashion. 

found Milanese has 

favor. 
jewelry again 

There are bracelets with diamond bow- 
knots, 

the latest of Thumb-rings are 
the fair. 
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Paris milliners sell half a dozen veils 

with each hat, The 

th at of the tiny embire 

newest fashion is 

dered rosebud on 

on dress was a 
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gold threads 
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er {ace was po wg with 

that globules of gold were found in her 
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up inside 

and are 

numbered 

Steel tape measures that coil 
8 circular shaped silver 
marked by a thumb slide, 
with elegant little «¢ 

case, 

are 

uvenienoes enjoyed 

r both sex 

Baraes, 
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The eccentric Wall street operator, 

Mra, Hetty Green, who is popularly re 
puted to be worth something like $40, 

000,000, has a desughter now abou! 

eighteen years old. There is also a son, 

to whom, Mra. Green declares, she wil 
leave the bulk of her fortune 

London now has a number of women 
of aristocratic lineage who are in trade 

as milliners or dressmakers, 
of them all is lady Granville Gordon, 
who six years ago opened a little shop in 
Park street, 
only §750, 
successful, 

but she has been remarkably 

So the doctors are rebelling against | 
skirts that drag, They say that women 
and children are bringing all sorts of dis. 

eases into the house via the pestilential | 
train. One family physician recommends | 
that the dresses be thoroughly brushed , 
and disinfected after each wearing, 

Miss Emily Dickenson, whose poems 
have been published only since her death, 
is said to have Jelt B00 manuscripts of 
complete poems and fragments of nearly 
as many more, Her Shyvess amounted 
almost to a mania, her late yearn 
were spent entirely in her own home, 
but she loved children and had a babii 
of lowering gifts to them from her win 
dows, 

"A Cood Appetite 
There in nothing for which we recommend Hood's 
Sarsaparilla with greater confidence than for om of 
appetite, indigestion, sok headache and other on 
Glen of dyspeptio nature, In the most natural way 
this medicine gently nes the stomach, and makes 
one feel ‘vost hungry.” 

Ladies in Delicate Menith, or very dainty 
and particular at meals, after taking Floods Sarm 
parilla 8 few dag, Nad themenives longing for and 
eating the plained food with unexpected relish and 
smuisfaction. Try ia 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Aelduy sdrassiots. Wh se fords. Prepuretony 

100 Doses One Dollar 

The pioneer | 

Her capital at the start was | 
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The 1800 record for British lifeboats 
shows n saving of B55 lives besides res. 
ecuing twenty-seven vessels from destruc 

tion, 
——— 3505 

FITS stopped free by Dar, Krise's Guuar 
Nenve Ruwrongn, No fits afier rst day's uses, 
Marvelous cures, Treatise und #2 trian] bottle 
free. Dr. Kline, $51 Arch st. Phlis., Pa. 
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In the train 

of diseases that follow a tor- 

pid liver and impure blood, 
nothing can take the place 
of Dr, Pierce's Golden Med- 

ical Discovery. Nothing will, 
after you have seen what it 

does. It prevents and cures 

by removing the It 
invigorates the liver, purifies 
and enriches the blood, sharp- 

ens the appetite, improves di- 

gestion, and builds up both 

strength and flesh, when re- 
duced below the standard 

of health. For Dyspepsi 
“ Liver Complaint,” Se ofula, 

or any blood-tain it's a posi- 

tive remedy. It no 
other medic ‘ine does. For that 

reason, it's sold no other 

is, It's eleed 

the 

Jon ONGy we! 

cause, 

acts as 

meaicing UAT) 
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or Internal and External Use 
Pan, Oram pa Infammation in r Ment, 

Ble mag . hn Lar £ ¥ 
ere oe RA , Kesraigia, } ame. 

bark, ® wis and “trains § re ro {rem 

t toaid LL A JOHNSON & OO. oon, Ram 

DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Mass., says 
Kennedy's Medical Discov ry 

cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep- 

40 years 
Inward Tumors, and 

the skin, 

Humor, 

has taken 

Sold “Ji 

Seated Ulcers of 

standing, 

every disease of 

Thunder 

that 

£1.50, 

Druggist in the United States 

cept 

Cancer root 

Price, bv every 

and Canada, 

IEINID YOUR 
Bovi lew Priosd CERNASY BITIGAARY 

alae! wl { retma kits OW Je 
£1.99, 
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free. Dr, ~ 
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EF wet the Venuine, BOG very where 
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